Create effective deer barriers using the PLOTSAVER® Ribbon and Spray Repellent

The PLOTSAVER Ribbon sprayed with the PLOTSAVER Repellent creates a simple but effective sensory perimeter barrier for deer, elk and moose. Use this system to protect your entire property or just select areas within it. It can protect large areas at a fraction of the cost of broadcast spraying.

**The PLOTSAVER System** - Using the PLOTSAVER posts and clips, install the 3/4” wide, reusable PLOTSAVER ribbon around the outside edges of gardens, yards, lots, ponds and more. To create the sensory barrier, spray the ribbon with the PLOTSAVER repellent. Use any pressurized sprayer available. Re-spray the ribbon every 3 to 4 weeks.

**Measure First** - Measure the outside perimeter of the area you want to enclose. Use this number to find the quantity of ribbon, repellent, posts and clips needed for the enclosure.

**Install the Posts** - Install a clip on each 39” long, 3/8” thick fiberglass post. Push the pointed end of each post into the ground about 6”, following the shape of the enclosure. Max post spacing is 30 ft. Some enclosures will need tighter spacing and additional posts to closely follow the outside perimeter.

**Install the Ribbon** - At the first post of the enclosure, fasten the ribbon to the post, 30” from the ground. Install the ribbon into the clips on the remaining posts 30” from the ground. This puts the ribbon in the most effective zone for most deer.

For fawns or small deer, move the ribbon down to 24” from the ground. For moose and elk install one ribbon at 30” and another at 48”. This requires taller posts. Do not let the ribbon sag between posts. If it sags, the system will not work effectively. Once installed, spray the ribbon with the liquid repellent.

### Repellent quantities:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Repellent</th>
<th>Coverage</th>
<th>Days Protection</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Concentrate</td>
<td>Ribbon Lin Ft</td>
<td>Protection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quart</td>
<td>Makes 2.5 gallons</td>
<td>30 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Treats 5,440 ft. ribbon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallon</td>
<td>Makes 10 gallons</td>
<td>30 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Treats 21,760 ft. ribbon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

_Doubling repellent size doubles the days of protection._

### HOW MANY Posts and Clips:

Sold in 30 ct bundles. Posts are black or white. Clips are black. Color does not effect results. Install AT LEAST 1 post per 30 ft of perimeter. Install one Clip per post.

**PLOTSAVER Ribbon:**

Sold in 1,320 lin. ft. spools. Available in black or white. Ribbon color has no effect on results.

For a free 2010 Nixalite Product Catalog go to [www.nixalite.com](http://www.nixalite.com) or contact Nixalite of America Inc at 800.624.1189
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